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THE OAK

. • It's More Than A Place To
Learn




That's right- don't look now but you are about to
catch the spirit. As you read through the 1988 edition
of The Oak you will find yourself becoming more and
more aware of what Glassboro State College is all
about and we, The Oak staff, think you are going to
like what you are about to discover. So, get comfort-
able, turn off the stereo, and turn the page. However,
if by some chance you do catch the spirit of the
"Boro" don't say that it was without warning. Good
luck!
Glassboro State College









President Of Glassboro State
College
The Class of 1988 - my class:
You started here two months after I became the 5th president in Glassboro State history. You always will be "my
class." I have taken great pride in marching with you through our freshman, sophomore, junior years, and now,
your graduation.
As the years go on, and you spend countless hours turning the pages of this book remembering the college, the
events, and, most of all, the people who helped shape your life, I hope that you will look back with fondness.
No one knows what the future holds for any of us pictured in this book. But. I sincerely hope and pray that the
members of the Class of 1988 - my class - will find happiness. I thank you all for allowing me to grow along with you
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No semester would be complete at
Glassboro State without a weekend
event to celebrate it. This year, "Au-
tumn Fest '87" brought great entertain-
ment to the campus.
Jeanette Kerstetter, special events
chairperson of the Student Activities
Board (SAB) along with the entire orga-
nization coordinated Autumn Fest. Vari-
ous events were sponsored by the Resi-
dent Student's Association (RSA) along
with the classes of 1988, 1989, and 1990.
SAB's weekly movie kicked off the
weekend festivities with "Little Shop of
Horrors."
Thursday night was a big night for
comedy and fun. The Class of 1990 sup-
plied the comedy with their own version
of "Family Fued" held in the Student
Center Pit. From "Survey Says" down to
their own Richard Dawson (Dennis Lehr
of Student Life and Development) it was
a huge success. "Families" from frater-
nities, classes, and faculty battled it
our out for the largest total of points.
Going on at the same time was "Au-
tumn night in the Rat." Music was pro-
vided by a popular band on campus,
M.K. Ultra.
Friday afternoon things were moved
outside. Hundreds of students gathered
on the patio of the Student Center to
listen to the sounds of bands made up of
fraternity members and other students
at G.S.C. Nearby, behind Mimosa, the
"Autumn Fest Volleyball Tournament"
pitted class against class and Greeks
against faculty.
Topping off Friday's events was the
Night Owl which was host to three top
comedians and plenty of dance music.
Saturday brought "Goofy Games"
sponsored by the Class of 1989, which
took place on the GSC football field.
Competitions of egg and spoon races,
water balloon football, and a tug-of-war
were all included in the event. Teams
were supplied by SAB, SGA, and faculty.
Continuing on the idea of silly games,
a "Giant Twister" game was held in the
Rat Saturday night.
Autumn Fest '87 closed on Sunday
with "Hall Wars" staged in the back of
Mimosa. Residents played each other to
determine the best residence hall on
campus.
The Finale was a performance by the
Royal Lichtenstein Circus. It was a com-
plete one ring circus with monkeys,
dogs, birds and a pony. The circus play-
ers entertained a captive audience with
a combination of stories and traditional



















It was the end of one era and the begin-
ning of another. Joined by President
James and many friends and family the
senior class of GSC finally became
graduates.
As the anticipation filled the front lawn
of Bunce, tears filled the eyes of the se-
niors as they reflected back and looked
ahead to days after graduation. The grad-
uates sat at attention listening to speech-
es and taking in some advice for the
future.
The most moving of all the speeches
was given by class president Heather Ca-
hill. Cahills speech borught back fond
memory's of the years spent at GSC as




















Not Pictured: Edie Huston (Assistant To The
President)
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Thomas Monahan Standing: Wayne Hoffner - Dean of Students, Marguerite M. Stubbs - Associate Dean of
Assistant to the Executive VP Students. Kathleen Deal (sec), and seated is Doris Milsted (sec.)
Kenneth Clay
Dean of Academic Administration
Seated: Robert Collard - Assistant VP for Administration Standing: Carol Schoener (Secretary
to Mr. Collard) and Denise Schaefer (Student Worker)
Developmental Education
Pat Alexy
Pat Ryan. SGA Secretary














Francis G. Looney - Director of the Student Center Doral Lau - Secretary to Francis G. Looney
Financial Aid Bursar's Office































































































































Murray Benimoff Karen Heiser
Fred Breslin Marianne Hochswmder
Gary Brovic Linda Jeffrey
Virginia Brown Barry Loigman






























































































































































Lip Sync '87 . .
Lip Sync contests, GSC's
version of Puttin' on the Hits.
The Resident Student's Asso-
ciation sponsors this big event
once during each of the se-
mesters. The Lip Sync is a
huge draw attracting over 600
every time. The participants
in the show were vying for
cash prizes. They came out
with their fake guitars and all
were dressed and made up to
look like today's pop music
stars. There were a widelvari-
ety of acts ranging from-Mar-
vin Gaye (the raisin) to the
Pointer Sisters from the Who
to the Beastie Boys. Dennis
Lehr from Student Life and
Development was the host and
when the smoke cleared the
winners were Aerosmith and




This year's charity event. Project Santa, made more
money than it has in recent years. The money raised
went to a charity known as Hystiocytosis-X. Rebecca
Popp and her dedicated committee worked hard to
make Project Santa something the entire GSC commu-
nity could be proud of. The week began with the annual
Tree Lighting Ceremony. Following this was the largest
money maker of the week, the Celebrity Auction. The
Class of '90 took charge of the event and sold items
such as beer signs, various sports memorobilia and a
trip for two to Disney World. Local celebrities of all
kinds showed up for the auction. A beautiful pair of
Eagle cheerleaders were there, along with the Bud
Mand and America's favorite Party Animal, Spuds Mac-
kenzie. Not to be out shown by a dog, President Her-
man James auctioned off a one hour lunch engagement
with himself to O'Henry's. Other events of the week
included the Class of '91 Talent Show and a Night Owl
Christmas Party. During the afternoon hours there was
a Christmas Bazaar around the Pit while in the Pit the
Class of '89 sold pictures with Rudolph. Project Santa
got the campus into the Christmas spirit and in the
process raised the spirit of those inflicted with this
rare blood disorder.
Puerto Rican Students Are In Action!

WGLS FM 1981-88
WGLS FM is not just any other club . . .
it's members have to keep the station on
the air 10 hours a day, seven days a week.
And it's not just G.S.C.'s radio station; it's
Gloucester County's station as well. Be-
cause of this, a lot of dedication and work
is required of its members.
But the work pays off because the sta-
tion is a training ground for bigger and
better things. Many WGLS alumni have
found their way to the airwaves of sta-
tions across New Jersey and outside of
the state. WGLS offers a wide variety of
new and alternative music, but that's not
all. The station provides news and infor-
mation that G.S.C. students and Glouces-
ter County residents can't get anywhere
else. The sports department has thorough
coverage of all Glassboro State's events
as well as Gloucester County news.
There's also "Campus Call-in," a talk show
which examines various campus related
issues each week.
The station is completely run by its 70
to 80 student members from a variety of
majors. Station members are looking for-
ward to the proposed new building for
WGLS which will move the station closer
to the rest of the Communications De-
partment. WGLS is currently located in
the basement of Savitz Library.
ALTERNATIVE 89.7
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Festival '87 was far
from an ordinary week.
Tommy Conwell § The
Young Rumblers came to
GSC and gave an ener-
getic performance. The
Young Rumblers lead by
the outstanding Tommy
Conwell played to a full
house at Esby Gym. From
their first song to their
last the crowd went wild.
The Smithereens, who
were also scheduled to
perform could not make
it on time, therefore The
Young Rumblers had to
pull out all the stops and
perform longer than ex-
pected. The crowd did
not mind, they couldn't





The 1987 Homecoming weekend
transformed the Glassboro cam-
pus into a giant "silver screen." In
the spirit of Hollywood's 100th An-
niversary, every event was held
with a specific Hollywood classic
in mind. The King Kong Gong
Show, a Casablanca Rat Party, or
the Towering Inferno Bonfire
would make any movie director
proud.
The annual G.S.C. vs. Kean foot-
ball game is always a highlight of
Homecoming. Glassboro will have
to try harder in 1988 however,
Kean was just too much to handle
this year.
Another highlight was the King
and I Pageant which showcased
Glassboro's most outstanding stu-
dents. This year's Academy
Award Winners were Frank De-
Marchi and Renai Ellison.
Homecoming 1987 was a huge
success. Students, faculty and also
hundreds of parents contributed





Mrs. Black G.S.C. I98S
Cheryl Chadwick
Mr. Black G.S.C. 1987
Nebraska Clarke
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Greeks Lend A Helping Hand
"Send Someone \
Greeks on campus use their time wise-
ly, by helping various national and local
charities. The Greeks help out to raise
money by selling anything from balloons
to pumpkins.
Each week, Greek organizations can be
found in the downstairs lobby of The Stu-
dent Center selling their items "It is
something we can all help out with in a
positive way," says one Kappa Lambda
Psi sister, who does doesn't mind using
her time this way.
If there is a good cause, you can bet
they'll be Greeks around to help it out.
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What do you need to chase the
winter blues away? A happy snow-
man and a week of fun filled
events. S.A.B. and S.G.A. teamed
up once again to entertain the
Glassboro campus.
Beginning the event was the tra-
ditional Koffee Haus in the Pit and
the S.A.B. Wednesday night
movie.
After that there were games
that all could enjoy like miniature
golf or the Glassboro version of
the Dating Game appropriately en-
titled the Roomate Game. One
game that was taken a little too
seriously was the S.G.A. vs. Facul-
ty basketball game. Unfortunately
for the faculty, S.G.A. was
victorious.
There were also nights of club
action throughout the week. Se-
niors could enjoy themselves at
the 99 Days 'Till Graduation party,
while the Rat also hosted Open
Mike Night with comedian Billy
Garan, and live band "Picture
This".
For those a little younger at
heart, there was a bus trip to the
Philadelphia Zoo and a cartoon
festival to end the week long
entertainment.
The winter blues stayed away at
least a short while longer this year
at Glassboro State.
1
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Heats Up The Season
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"Stretch, now the right arm."
Sound familiar? To the girls above
it does. The Panhellenic Associa-
tion, composed of national soror-
ities on campus, performed aero-
bics for two hours to help raise
$650 for the American Heart
Association.
"Dance for Heart", a communi-
ty service project for Panhellenic,
had 75 participants. Panhellenic is
comprised of approximately 130
members from the following na-
tional sororities: Delta Zeta, Alpha
Epsilon Phi and Sigma Sigma
colony.
TOO
Fulginih Gives G.S.C Good Name
On August 14, 1987, An-
thony J. Fulginiti, an As-
sociate Professor at
Glassboro State for elev-
en years, was nominated
as the Outstanding Edu-
cator of 1987 by the Pub-
lic Relations Society of
America (PRSA). Fulginiti
is active in both the New
York and Philadelphia
chapter of this organiza-
tion, while also being the
editor of Communica-
tions Briefings a commu-
nications newsletter, and
co-author of the book
Harnessing Desktop Pub-
lishing which was pub-
lished this summer.
At Glassboro State. Ful-
giniti advises the Public
Relations Student Society
of America (PRSSA). This
organization has made a
positive name for itself
on campus, but more im-
portantly, members have
built up a reputation on a
national level by being
named Outstanding
Chapter in 1986. Fulginiti
also has made campus-
wide contributions such
as the workshop on "Pro-
moting Successful Pro-
grams Through PR"
which he presented on
September 23, 1987.
Anthony Fulginiti was
honored on November 9,
1987 at the Awards Lun-
cheon in Los Angelos of
the PRSA National Con-
ference. Accompanying
him were members of
PRSSA who were also tak-
ing part in the
conference.
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The Whit Receives Silver
For Its 50th Anniversary
10.'
The Whit has been in the process of a
slow climb back from . . . somewhere.
Wherever it was, it wasn't Journalism
Land.
The recovery started in 1986-87, when
the paper moved away from the "New
York Post" look. In the second semester
advertising revenues were collected,
something which hadn't been done for
the previous 16 months at all, and was
infrequent for many years before that.
This year The Whit has replaced the
old cluttered masthead with one that
echoes the very first. And this is only
appropriate, as this is the The Whit's 50th
Anniversary. In that time we have been a
lot of things, from a "puff" paper to a rag,
but we've always been here.
On March I, 1988, the exact date of our
50th anniversary. The Whit was notified
that it a had won the Silver Medal in the
New Jersey Press Association student
journalism contest. We can only hope to
get better, but we're sure to be here. See
you in 1988-89!
Special thanks to Carl Burrowes and
Larry O'Keefe, The advisors from Mount
Olympus.
QTHE WHIT






































The Whit\s published weekly, except during examination periods and holidays, by students
of Glassboro State College Advertising rates may be obtained by writing the newspaper or call-
ing (609) 863-7105 Monday evenings from 5:00 to 9:00 or Friday afternoons from 12:00 to 4:00
The deadline for copy or advertisements is the Friday prior to publication at noon. No advertise-
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Fire clears out Triad
Chief soys arson possible
B y BLAKE JOHNSON
\ fire wi the garnagt area in the
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h [wo hours Sunda\
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"(The guard] came up to the
lobby and yelled There's a fire in
the basement. " Wcstnch said
"*We went limn with three ex-
tinguishers, and we |usi got out of
there," said Westrich
Sonny rascano, a fnad pro-
grain assistant, said thai the build-
ing had a history ol fires
"lt\ funny, hecause there was a
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same time las! year," Foscanosatd
\> Triad residents watched
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Below. Kyle Bradby shows the crowd at Rutgers a little of what Glassboro is all about- strength
and endurance.
Life In The Fast Lane
How did Glassboro men's
track and field team follow up
last year's winning season?
By winning their 13th consec-
utive NJAC Championship ti-
tle, they proved to be just as
competitive as the previous
year's team.
Head Coach Oscar Moore
was hopefull at the start of
the season that they would
once again win the champion-
ship. He was also confident
that he would have All-Ameri-
can runners at the Division III
Nationals.
Jason Mouring, a junior,
was one of the All-Americans.
He Finished 3rd in the 110 HH
and 3rd in the indoor HH.
Scott Costello, the second
All-American, is also a junior.
He finished 6th in the 10,000
m race.
Other conference winners
were Michael Perry, Kyle
Bradby, Bob Friedel and (cap-
tain) Dominick Tabbachino.
Dominick, who is now a se-
nior, had this comment about
the 1987 season, "Even though
it was a year for strengthen-
ing the team, we were able to
pull together for a champion-
ship title."
What does the future hold
in store for this young but
competitive team? Coach
Moore is expecting a strong
group of freshmen and trans-
fers to carry on the winning
tradition.
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Left: Isaac Jackson accepts the baton from
teammate Kyle Bradby and takes off past his
opponent.
Below: (l-r) Jason Mouring, Isaac Jackson,
Tony Gibson and Kyle Bradby take time out
from the Rutgers' Relay to pose for The Oak.
jp Left: Prof Lamont Nutter strides past his
opponents as he goes to pass the baton.
Above: Fellow runner Ralph Richardson of-
fers advice to Lamont Nutter just prior to
the race.
114






schedule as the men's
track and field team, the
1987 women's track and




town, Rutgers, and Penn.
At the end of the sea-
son the girls were able to






Russo Leads The Team
In Both Leadership And Victory
Below- Freshman shortstop Chris Lehman makes the out for the Profs.
If Coach Dawn Shilling was hap-
py with last year's Softball team
then she must have been even hap-
pier with the '87 team. Their re-
cord was improved to 27-13 and
they were able to make the NJAC
Championships as well as the
NCAA Regionals.
The season was highlighted by
finishing 3rd in the NJAC playoffs
and 3rd in their region.
The team's captain, Laura Russo,
a senior, was selected to the NJAC
softball first team.
The team also had three girls
selected to the 2nd team All Re-
gion-Mid Atlantic. Laura Russo,
outfielder, was the team's leading
batter. Diane Ebbeson, a junior,
played in the outfield and started
in every game. Also selected was
freshman, second baseman, Steph-
anie Stratoti. Stephanie's batting
average was second to Laura's.
If the team keeps progressing
the way it has ; Glassboro's softball
team should be able to capture a
championship season within the
near future.
Far Left: Senior Kim Franchi throws out
her opponent.
Left: Pitcher Patricia Straw, from Fair
Lawn High School, shows her winning
style.
Above: Freshman Stephanie Stratoti




It was another winning sea-
son for Coach Wackar's 1987
golf team. They f inished with
a record of 5-2. In addition to
this they also placed 2nd in
two of the four tournaments
that they participated in.
One outstanding highlight
of the season was when vet-
eran player O.J. Juhl finished
6th in the National Collegiate
Athletic Association Division
III Golf Championships. Juhl, a
senior, was 6th out of DO golf-
ers from the area.
Other seniors that led the
team were Tim Carlson and
Dan McQuilken. Junior Mike
Sorelle also had another out-
standing season this year.
There are some promising
freshmen on the way up so
Coach Wackar should have






































































This Year's Team Tackled Another Season


























Men's Team Makes Their Mark
Men's Basketball
Tue 11/24 at Kean 6:00
Wed 12/2 at Montclair 8 00
Sat 12/5 STOCKTON 4 00
Tue 12/8 at Rutgers/Camden 7 00
Thu 12/10 WIDENER 8 00
Sat 12/12 WM PATERSON 4 00
Tue 12/15 TRENTON 8 00
Sat 12/19 at Scranton Holiday
Tournament 7/9 00
Sun 12/20 al Scranton Holiday
Tournament 1/3 00
Tue 12/29 at Univ. ol Delaware 8 00
Mon 1/4 at Armstrong Slate 7 30
Wed 1/6 at Salisbury 7 30
Sat 1/9 RAMAPO 2 30
Sal 1/16 at Jersey City 8:00
Wed 1/20 al Rutgers/Newark 8 00
Fri 1/22 KEAN 7 30
Tue 1/26 al Ramapo 8 00
Fri 1/29 MONTCLAIR 8 00
Wed 2/3 at Stockton 8:00
Fri 2/5 RUTGERS/CAMDEN 8 00
Wed 2/10 at Wm Palerson 8 00
Sat 2/13 al Trenton 4 00
Wed 2/17 JERSEY CITY 8 00
Fri 2/19 RUTGERS/NEWARK 8 00
1 *8
Women's Basketball
Mid 11/18 at Wilmington College 7.30
Cri 11/20 at Immaculata Tournament 6/8 00
od I 11/21 at Immaculata Tou'nament 1/3 00
i UP 11/24 at Kean 8 00
T up 12/1 MONTCLAIR 6 00
O d I 12/5 STOCKTON 2:00
T U6 12/8 at Rulgers/Camden 5 00
Thu 12/10 WIDENER 6:00
S^t 12/12 WM PATERSON 2 00
12/15 TRENTON 6 00
Tue 12/29 at Hunter Christmas Tournament
Wed 12/30 at Hunter Christmas Tournament
Wed 1/6 a! Salisbury 5 30
Sat 1/9 KEAN 4 30
Fri. 1/15 at Jersey City 7 00
Wed 1/20 at Rutgers/Newark 6 00
Sat 1/23 at E Stroudsburg i 00
Frl 1/29 CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY 6 00
Sat 1/30 ai Montclair 4 00
Wed 2/3 at Stockton 6 00
Tue 2/9 at Wm Paterson 7 00
Thu 2/11 RAMAPO 7:00
Sat 2/13 at Trenton 2.00
Tue 2/16 JERSEY CITY 7 00
Fri 2/19 RUTGERS/NEWARK 6 00
Hitting The Mats At GSC
Standing- Mike Reilly,










Sal 11/14 at Trenton Open
Wed 1 1/25 at Rutgers/Newark
Wed 12/2 LINCOLN
Sal 12/5 at York Invitational
Tue 12/8 at Trenton
Wed 1/6 at Delaware
Sat 1/9 at Rutgers-Camden/Montclair 1:00
Wed 1/13 ai Kean/Wagner 6 00
Fn 1/15 at Lincoln
Sat 1/16 at Wilkes
Tue 1/19 at Cheyney/Kutztown




Sal 2/6 DELAWARE STATE
Fn 2/12 at NY Mets Tournament
Sat 2/13 at NY Mets Tournament
Sun 2/14 at NY Mets Tournament
Sun 2/21 at NJAC Championship
Tournament (Trenton)
Fn 2/26 at NCAA Regional Tournament
(New York University)
Sat 2/27 at NCAA Regional Tournament
(New York University)
Fn 3/4 at NCAA Championship Tourna
ment (Wheaton)















Sal 11/7 at Shippensburg Relays
Sal 11/21 EAST STROUDSBURG
12/1 al Bryn Mawr
SWARTHMORE
Sal 12/12 atWm Palerson
Tue 12/15 al Kean
Mon 12/28- Ft Lauderdale Trip
Tue 1/3 Ft Lauderdale Trip
Mon 1/4 al Univ ol Louisville
Sal 1/9 WIDENER
Tue 1/12 MONTCLAIR
Sal 1/16 al West Chesler
Sal 1/23 al Georgetown














































































FRONT: Kellie Canning, Bonnie Moyer, Ken Carpinelli and Judy Alexander Middle: Michael Salvia, Ken Smith, Jeff Young, Bill
Crowe, John Neill, Vinnie Ciaffetelli, Keith Forrest, Robert Gregorio and Robert M. Simon Back: Howard Rosenblatt, David D.
Bennett, Joe Cardona, Doreen Dooley, Jim Kelly, Maryann Firullo, Colleen Haggerty, Michelle McGlinn, Sandra M. Preston,





UP THE LEFT AND DOWN THE RIGHT: Colleen Haggerty, Maryann
Firullo, Bonnie Moyer, Ken Smith, David D. Bennett, Keith Forrest
(President of SGA), Joe Cardona, Bob Zazzali (Adviser), Howard
Rosenblatt, James Kelly, John Neill, Bill Crowe. Doreen Dooley and
Michelle McGlinn
Class Of I9S8
Seated: Mary Dunleavy (treasurer), Doreen Dooley (president),
Darcy Teibel (vice president) and Not Shown Russ Meyer (sec-
retary) Standing: Class of 1988 Representitives
Class Of 1990
Dorothy Thompson (secretary), Greg Alongi (PR director), ,
Mary Weydt (treasurer), Howard Rosenblatt (president) and
Not Shown Frank DiMarchi (vice president)
Class Of 1989
Kneeling: Jeff Young (vice president) Standing: John Neill (treasurer),
Mr. Herbert (adviser), Karen O'Brien PR Director), Bill Crowe (presi-
dent) and Vinnie Ciuffetelli (SAB rep.)
Class Of 1991













Front: Eileen McGuire, Margaret Duffy
(Social Committee) Brian Shakespeare
(Treasurer) Middle: Jean Flagg, Dee
Walsh, Peggy Schmidt Suzanne Newman
(Recording Secretary), Kathleen Bolella
(President Elect), Robyn Foley (Corre-
sponding Secretary) Back: Cheryl Sutton
(Fundraising Committee), Barbara Wet-


















Vice President: Gwen Hasheian
I Secretary: Conni-Joi Waters
}i Treasurer: Jynx Johnson
Advisor: S. Scarpa
The Pros
Bottom: Russ Meter, Wellington Watts,
David Tyson, Donna Scharnagl, Scott Lo-
pez, Michelle Decker, Suzanne Hofer Top:
Cyndy Lynch, Rosciel Perez, Patricia Tes-
tone, Brian F. Savage, Kyle N. Sheldon,





Vice President: Steven Lifshey
Secretary: Stuart Gross
Treasurer: Stuart Gross
Advisor: Richard Grupenhoff 149
Tau Kappa
Epsilon
Peter Yasuk (president), Steve Bond
(vice-president), Jason Koenigsberg
(treasurer), Scott Lopez (secretary),
Dave Arensman (historian), Zach Ro-
mano (chaplain), Joe Banas (seargeant




Brooke Wilkinson (president), Michele
Pundale (vice-president), Jill Dilatush
(parliamentarian), Colleen Haggerty
(pledge mother), Stella Cuneo (officer
of sororital life), Maureen Farley (sec-
retary), Lori Pignatore (treasurer/
BOGO representative)
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Sisters of Kappa Lambda Psi sorority sell "Glassboro Greeks" cups to raise money for their local philanthropy. Together, Inc. Left to right:
Shiela Driscoll, Dawn Newman, Denise Schaefer, Anne-Marie Loffredo, Trisha Early, and Sherri Rosengold.
Sigma Pi
Russell Pagliughi (president), Rich
D'Amato (vice-president). Greg
DiSessa (treasurer). Ken Campbell





FRONT: Michael Kraidman. Phil Tab-
bachino, Johnny Haynicz, Chris
Schondel (president), and David H.
Lande MIDDLE: Allan Kosloski, Bob
Harris, Jay DeCamp, and Darren
Desmond Back: Gene Dulyn,
Michael Brown (AJX.A. "Brownie"),
Tommy Kellegher, Scott Duhat,
Gary Keith "W." Pollack, Frank Cin-







Pledgemother: Franc ie Barone






Vice-president: Craig S. Kaplan
Treasurer: William Vierbuchen
Secretary: Nick Casale





Seated: Dale McDuffie and
Duane E. Luchey Standing: Roy






























Seated: Greg Payton (vice
president), and Robert J.
McFadden (president)
Standing: Richard Williamis
(adviser), Robert L. Palmer,
George Wright, Luis R. Mar-
tinez (treasurer), Oskar P.
Castro, and not shown
Keith Harris
Alpha Phi Alpha Delta Zeta
James P. Wilson (secretary), Arthur J.. Austin (vice presi-
dent), William H. Meyers (adviser), Darrin L. Stalling
(president), and Gerald L. Sames (treasurer).
President: Dawn Creamer
1st Vice President: Kathy Ketrick
2nd Vice President: Michelle Mc Shane
Recording Secretary: Nancy Articolo
Corresponding Secretary: Maria Simner
Treasurer: Jennifer Comly







Vice President: Gregory Charles Fenning





Standing: Laura Kopas, Gail Rus-
sinko, Maria Mosca Mary Jo An-
gell, Kim Thomas, Stacey Hersh,
Stacey Beleff, Bridget Bain-
bridge, Tracy Tacknoff, Ginny
Simpson, Anne Scattaregia Seat-
ed (back): Cindy Castelo and
Donna Scharnagl Seated (mid-
dle): Laurie Anne LoBaito, Steph-
anie Leskie, and Celeste Stengel
Seated (front): Patricia Testone,










Bottom: Melissa Mahrlig, Lisa
Ruckle, Michelle Montano Gloria
Montano Middle: Linda Nicholls, Sue
Ann Perry, Monica Cesareo, Nancy
Heffernan, Laura Malik, and Dianna
Hnat Back.- Nance Sodon, Tricia Cic-
chetti, Veronica Lynn, Valerie Lam-
bert, Jackie Rattazzi, and Tracey
Byrne
Alpha Phi Omega
President: Roy V. Lawler
1st V.P.: Lise Otterberg
2nd V.P.: Dawn M., Marmara
3rd V.P. : Marcella D. Drumright
Corresponding Secretary: Lisa J. D'Annunzic
Recording Secretary: Robyn Foley
Treasurer: Gayle L. Gorman
Parlimentarian: Donald D. Howard, Jr.
Delta Sigma
Theta
Angela Ramsey (secretary), Cassandra Davis
(treasurer), Tracy L. Moore, Monique M. Clark,















Vice President: Denise Burns
Treasurer: Danny Bowens
Secretary (rec): Lisa Muttie
Secretary (Corr.): Phil Tabbachino
Parlimentarian: Dawn Barckett
Public Relations: Gail Russinko
Kappa Delta Pi
Darcy Teibel (treasurer), Suzanne DeStefano-
McMonagie (president), and Michael Gliniak




Linda Sistrunk (vice-president), Henry Hall, Jr. (chaplain), and Pamela Shuler
(president)
PRSSA
President: Ruth Ann Mellnick
1st Vice-president: Janet Bloom
2nd Vice-president: Stacey Ciullo
Treasurer: Renai Ellison
National Liason Dean Micciche:
PR action President: Kim Alexander
PR action Executive Director: Debbie Bass
Psychology Club
Front: Silvi Giachin, Liv Reibstein (president), Danielle Burns (treasurer), and
Penny Quenzel Back: Karen Gianforte, Dana Onorato, Dr. Gene Elliot (advis-
er), Linda Hoffman (corresponding secretary) and Nancy Hoey
Economics Club







Seated: Eileen Baron, Carol Ann Steele (president), and Karen McConnell
(secretary) Standing: Jina Skorko, Father Mike Mannion, Ed Blaie, and Diane
Spina (vice-president)
Hillel
Seated: Judy Alexander and Caroline Lewis
Standing: Todd Wilen and Steven Lifshet
Home Ec. Club
Seated: Denise Sanginiti (treasurer) and Mi-





Front: Kim Szczypinski, Gary Noyes, Carol Smith Back: Michelle
Maison, Roseanne Rossi, Lori Beth Resnick and Dawn Giratore
Mansion Park
Kneeling: Lorraine DiAntonio and Joanne Webster Seated:
JoAnn Gurevitch. Joe Cardona and Janine Ottmer
Chestnut
Seated: Donna Scanlon and Sandy Bissinger Standing
Andrew Conklin and Kt isten Shallock
Mullica
Front: Mark Levine, Nancy Buys, and Michelle




Tricia Monte, and Michele
Polcari Standing: Ken
Campbell and Greg DiSessa
Bottom: Michele Lindsey,
Lisa Moran, Terese "Wild
Woman" Kaskow and Karen
Green Top: Kathy Gavigan,
Chris Knoth (Building Man-
ager), Dawn Gott and Cruz
Morales
Willow
Standing.- Sam Raffa (adviser) and Regina Santos (freshmen treasurer) Seated: Mary Weydt (sopho-
more treasurer), Mary Firullo (SGA treasurer), Doreen Dooley (secretary), and Mary Kay Dunleavy
(senior treasurer) Back: Keith Forrest (SGA President), John /Ve///(SFCB Chairman), and Joe Cardona
(Executive V.P.)
Student Financial Control Board
Parent Co-Op Bando - Kickboxing
anding: Regina McGlashen, Nancy Singer, Steve Wynne (president), Adam Haynes, Nancy McFarland, Hossein Mirzai-
ld Donna Poolake Tehrani, Albert Greshko, Stewart Hawkins. Matthew Makowetski (treasurer),
and Anatole U. A. Vieira Not Shown: George Wright (vice-president) and
Oscar Moore (adviser)
Student Art Alliance
Left to Right: Laura Shuster, Adam Haynes, Laurie Zalesk (secretary), Nancy McFarland. Jenny Switken,
Donna Kohizer, Michelle Neale, Cruz Morales (president). Erin Sharp, Christine Boris, Sue Chapman, Mike
Franklin, Joel Gavel. Colleen Woods (treasurer)
BOEO
Seated: Lovey Mitchell (secretary) and Dawn M.
Panzino (Vice president, treasurer) Standing:
Carol A. Williams (president) and Mr. Ivory Buck
J'villytall Tajrnnn
American Society for Personel
Administration Political Science
Front: Almira Yates, Kathey Farnham. and Donna
La Sparta Back: David Tyson and Susan Euers
Front: Lauryn DeGeorge (president), Therese
Dante (secretary, treasurer), and Celeste Sten-
gel Back: Marc Caniglia, Tom Espenshade (vice-
president), and Rebecca Popp
Seated: Karen Horton (secretary). Robert M. Si-
mon (president), and Maggie Feeney Standing:
Peter Oehlers and Maria Vanneman (treasurer)
Not Shown: Henry Hall (vice-president) and
Jhacco Castro
Procrastinators Club
Floor: Tracy Vance and Barry Trachtenberg Seated: Lisa Rochman, Joanne Silvani
(president) and Dorothy Thompson (vice president) Standing: Annamarie Gully.
Laura Kauleski, Roy Orcutt, Karen Kaufman, Debbie DeBari Not Shown: Andy McMa-
hon (secretary) and Keith Forrest ( (founder)
Women In Communications
Front: Beth Stecher. Barbara McFarlane (president), Debbie Crilley. Jacque-
line Morris, Back: Liz Shorts, Jill C. Wilson (vice president), Bridget Henry,
Tina Tinebu and Dawn R. Cain
J
Accounting Society
Front: John Madden (president), Adam Schleifman (vice-president) Middle: David Grube
(treasurer). Cheryl Nicholson, Bonnie Beyer, Belinda Severance, Virginia Kirshy, Richard S.
Allen (2nd vice-president) Back: Todd Richman Bill Torreyson. Jack LaLane, Chris Riebesell
Not Shown: Nan Brudi (secretary)
Panhellenic
Bridget Bambndge (president). Barrie Goldman (vice-president),












1st Lieutenant: Judy Adams



































Chard and Sue Palov-







1st row: Jeannie Rodriguez, Rosa Babi-
lonia, Magdalena Natal (adviser), Ann
Marie Perez and Raquel Ruiz 2nd row: D
Edgardo Rodriguez, Nancy Ruiz, Carmen
Nieves and Carol A. Williams 3rd row:
Elsie Alvarez, Amilcar La Fontaine, Luis
Bonett, Lee Sylvester, Norman Watson,
and Dave Rodriguez
Executive Board: Heidi Glantz-
berg (president), Carolyn McKil-
lion (vice-president). Tracey
Dowling (treasurer), Anne Baka-
lian (secretary), Eden Wexler





Executive Board: Pamela Shuler (secre-
tary), Linda Sistrunk (president) and
Magdalena Natal (adviser)








































Health S Physical Education
Joseph Banas
Mathematics





































































































































































































































































































Theresa Librizzi Philip Livecchi







































































































































































































Linda Sanders Michelle Sanders Denise Sanginiti M. Santiago

































































Health £ Physical Education
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David Stearne Elizabeth Stecher Frank Stefano Mark Steinberg
Comm.-Journalism Communications Biological Sciences Marketing



































































































A special congratulations to all of those who went way out of
their way to earn the honor of graduating. Let it be juggling a
job. a family, or both attending classes was more than a task,
keeping up with the work was more than a challenge and
earning a degree was more than a reward - it was a triumph. To














































To All Seven Of
My Staff Members















That's right - look now at what
Glassboro State College is all
about. Unfortunately, not all of the
true essence of GSC was put into
the 256 pages that you are now
holding. Most of what this school
is all about has to be lived and not
read. However, we THE OAK staff,
did our best to capture the events
of the year but it is up to you to
recall the memories that surround-
ed the events. So, if you happened
to catch the spirit of the "Boro"
you can't say that we didn't warn
you. But, after all, it really isn't a
bad thing to catch and it's even a
better thing to have been part of.




. It's More Than A Place To
Learn
I
